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that is not often attended with perma-j remember as does our grey-bearded in- 
nent.blessings and adequate advanta- formant. He says that ever since the

day referred to, on its anniversary, he 
has brushed away the cobwebs from the 
uision of memory, and has mentally 
again beheld the interesting scene in 
the sky which he saw forty-eight years

<Bfrm$p0UtUntt.THE CHAMBER OF DEATH.

(The Weekly Ponitor. Important AnnouncementA lfOTIUEU FALLS D1AD ACROSS THE BODY 
HER BON. The Subscriber

TTTTSniNO to make room for SPRING VV STOCK, would notify the inhabitants 
of Bridgetown and vicinity, that notwith
standing hie present low prices

We do nor hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinion» of our correspondents.

ges. Conquest is not always gain, nor 
is military success at all times an assur
ance of prosperity.

Russia is also agitated by a social 
pestilence which, though not caused by 
the war, has been fostered and extend- 
en by it ; and ic ramifies the whole 
western portion of the Empire, 
allude to a secret organization, called 
Nihilism, the aim of which is the anni 
hilation of all-existing social and politi
cal institutions. This seditious move
ment is wide spread, and is every day 
extending its baneful influence, not 
only among the masses, but also among 
the more elevated ranks of society. The 
institutions of learning and the army 
have many Nihilists in their ranks. 
Nor can spies or officers of justice fer
ret out or punish the great bulk of 
these secret enemies of the State. They 

already alarmingly powerful and 
numerous ; and if they were all cap
tured and sent to Siberia—(the im- 

state prison of Russia—) that

BRIDGETOWN, FEBRUARY 12, 1879.

THE DOMINION PARLIA
MENT.

Brantford, Jan. 60.—On the 22nd inst., 
W. B. McMillan, a resident of this city 
for sixteen years, and whose widowed 
ther lived among us until yesterday, died 
at Denver, Colorado, and his body was
subsequently brought here. It had been 
expected for some days, and every train 
had, strange to say, been met except the 

bearing the remains, which reached 
here by the Great Western at eight o'clock 
this morning. The sorrowing relatives, 
however, were soon informed that the sad 
consignment had arrived, and the coffin 

conveyed to the broken-hearted mo
ther's house. In the afternoon, Mrs. Mc
Millan was led in by her nearest friends to 
view the corpse. She approached it with 
faltering steps, and gazed on the lifeless 
form with steady and tearless eyes for a 
moment or two, then a spasm of agony 
seemed to wring her feeble frame, and 
raising her hand she let it fall heavily on 
the coffin. Fearing she might in her in- 

shatter the

Carriage Builders.Port Williams, Feb. 5th'79.
Grxtlrmen,—

Permit roc to inform yon tlrot n public 
meeting of the inhabitants of Port Wil
liams was held in the school house, on 
Monday evening, 3rd inst. The meeting 
was called to order by appointing J. P.
Foster, Esq., Chairman ; J. Graves, Secre- wi(| be mado on ,lU llis ,jresent Stock, except
tary. Groceries.

The Chairman having stated the Object stock consists of a large assortment of 
of the meeting, which was to change the X)3FV$- OOODH

of this place, After some discussion of guperier Quality. Ready-Made Clothing, 
several names were proposed to the meet- jn Lla't,ra Overcoats. Pea-Jackets, Business 
ing, among which was that of “Port and Hunting Coats, Pants and Vests, Men’s, 
Lome,” hy Capt. John Charlton, which Women’s and Children's Boots, and Shoes in 
was chosen by tlie majority of those l>re- .great variety. Huts and Caps of latest Style»- 
sent as the future name of this place. Also a large stock of choice Groceries. 1 lour

It'was also voted that a notice of this and Meal, all of which will be sold at bottom 
meeting he -t to the office-of „,e Bridge-

22#£ U, above i 
notice a little space in your valuable pa- 1
per, and oblige

mo-

':TI am prepared to offerTo-morrow another session of oar Do
minion Parliament will be opened. A 
newly elected houseofCommous willen- 
terupon the duties of legislation. Com
ing, as it members do, fresh from the 
polls, it is to he expected that they will 

upon their parliamentary labors 
with spirit and vigor, 
legislative session, there have been ex
traordinary changes, official and politi
cal. Lord Dufferin, our late able and 
popular Governor General, has vacated 
the vice-regal throne, and has been 
succeeded in office by a distinguished 
Scotch nobleman, who is closely allied 
to the royal family of Great Britain. 
He and his princess wife have been en
thusiastically and loyally welcomed by 
the people whom lie has come to gov- 

The result of the general election

ago. A Further Discount of 10 
Per Cent for CASH. CARRIAGE STOC“ A thing of beauty is a joy forever.”

We The scenes described above had a 
facinating blending ot both beauty and 
grandeur ; and no wonder that it was 
daugerreotyped on the tablets of our 
aged friend's mind, and became 
fading picture on the temple of mem- 

Iiere are mental treasures which 
sparkling than jewels, and 

precious tnan gold. Most old

ono IN WOOD AND TRIMMINGS, I

Canadian and American !
at Priooa that Defy Competition. Xan unenter

Since the last
A FULL LINE OF SAMPLESovy. 

are more ON HAND.
Goods delivered at any time.

Call and examine and you will be satisfied 
with
PRICES, TERMS & QUALITY.

more
people of good moral tendencies, and 
possessed of clearness of intellect have, 
a storehouse of rcollection which no 
doubt tend to relieve the gloom of de grief unintentionally 

glass over the still face, a friend standing 
by gently took lier hand in his. With a 

and suppressed wail which mado the 
blood stand in the veins of every one in 
room, among whom was her married
daughter, her pent up anguish found vent, MBSgR9 Editors,—
as she bent over the remains, in one wild Ah meat-suppers, concerts, halls, sleigh- 
cry, “ My son, ray son, you have crossed drives, and parties of all kinds are all the 
the river before me.” Then for a second g0 at tj,jg season of the war, we made up 
or two the terrible silence was broken only our ininds to give a sociable, the proceeds 
by the sobs of the spectators. Suddenly g(, towards the new organ in our 
the poor woman was seen to stagger and dernized.Church. So according to the no
fall forward, and before assistance could he ticc you gllvc jn yotlr paper, we 
summoned she too was dead. Divided in prjdav evening last, and, I am pleased to 

were re-united. The 8Ry^ a grcat success, both sociably and
his mother’s only son, and fin*H’ncjally. The sum raised was between 

twenty and thirty dollars ; the attendance 
good, and all appeared to enjoy them

selves immensely. It was patroniz'd in
politics by the Hon VV. B. T, in law by jj nailed for Anwtpolw to load 
T. VV. C Esq., in the medical profession
by Dr. J. D., of Bridgetown, and, best of Apples JOT IxlUHgOUj.
all, like sensible men. they had their good 
ladies with them. The turnout was good 
from Bridgetown and Belle Isle among the 

we wish

the future.
A. D. Cameron,

«mnvllle Nt.. Bridgetown.
Feb. 3rd. '79. ^‘t47

Yours trulydining years. J. W. WHITMAN.J. Graves, Secty.are moanLAWRENCETOWN.
Saturday has almost become a regu

lar gala day here in winter. The river on 
that day presents a lively scene, crowd
ed as it is with sleighing parties. The 
fast driving not being confined to the 
river, but indulged in in the streets, 
some objection is raised. It is, how
ever, funny to see some youth, looking 
so anxious, and with might and main 
trying to get a gait of 2.40 out of a nag 
whose natural speed, when let alone, is 

mile an hour, or the rate of hauling

Lawrencetown, January 18th, 1879.
Granville. Feb. 10th '79.

Another Lot of that

CHOICE T EAern.
in September has necessitated a change 
of administration, and a sweeping 
change in governmental officials, (prin 
cipal and subordinate) throughout the

Asa matter of course, the

mense
wild and sterile domain would proba
bly be the most densely populated part 
of the Empire.

If tlie Court of St. Petersburgh, in
stead of, wasting the energies of the 
nation in war, had devoted them to the 
enlightenment oi the people, in im
proving and elevating their condition, 
and in extending to them the blessings 
of civil freedom, the prosperity of the 
Empire would have been subserved, 
and thd contentment of the lower social 
strata secured. Nihilism is an under
ground tire, which, if not quenched 
by good government, will ere long, it 
is to be feared, develope into a fiery 
outburst that will enwrap the throne 
in flames, and destroy with terrible 
fury existing governmental institu
tions. No country can long prosper, 
the principal aim of which is conquest, 
and the energies of which are chiefly

in Chest» and lOtb box.», just received.

APPLES jARPLES !
For Glasgow, G. B.

WANTED !
lOO Doz. Straw Hats, 
lOO Bushels Oats,

Beans.
Also for sale 2 Yoke Oxen.

WASHINGTON CHESLEY.
fiit47.

had it onDominion. 
ins are jubilant and the outs are dissat
isfied.

On the floor of Parliament warm and 
spirited discussions may be anticipated, 
—In the House of Commons, on both 
sides of of politics, there is an array of 
able men, who are conspicuously brilli
ant in debate, and whose forensic abili
ty would be recognized in the most en 
lightened parliamentary arenas in the 
world. It is pretty well known that 
the newly installed administrative cabi
net contemplate fhe inauguration of a 

policy, professedly designed to de-

50life, in death they 
young man was f 1 
the two will be buried in one grave. He 
leaves a wife and young family, who are 
living in Sedalia, Mo.—Ex.

I

Tie Barit. “Geo. E. Corlf >
Bridgetown, Jan., 21, '79.

NOTICE.wood.
Baptism.—The ordinance of baptism 

administered to two candidates by

A $">,000 TO $10,000 RAILWAY ACCI
DENT AT MONCTON STATION. A LL persons having any legal demands 

/ 1 against the estate of DA\ ID S. PHIX- 
NEY, lute of Lawrencetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within eighteen 
months from this date ; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

Mrs. Jane Phlnney,
Administratorix. 

3mt4

She will probably be ready for cargo 
the first of March. All persons wishing to 
Ship will please apply immediately.

The last cargo turned out in splendid 
dition. not a single barrel in bad order. This 

fast, offers great op- 
have also

was
immersion in the river at Lawrence
town, by the Rev. J. E. Bleakney, on

The Moncton “ Times” of the 6th inst., 
has the following :— friends generally, for which 

through your paper, to tender one and all 
sincere thanks and best wishes for the 

interest they have taken in our Church, 
and 1 must say, for so large a gathering, I 

such a quiet, good-behaved and 
orderly company, every person appearing 
to take an interest in their friend's com
fort and happiness I have to regret, Mr. 
Editor, that you and your lady were not 
there to enjoy the evening with us. I 
remain, yours truly,

“ This morning, at 6.40, as the North- 
the station yard

Sabbath last.
Presentation. — The congregation of 

the Baptist Church at Lawrencetown, 
on Monday last presented Mrs. G. 
Freeman Fitch with a handsome set 
of silver knives and forks as a mark of 
their appreciation of the very pleasing 

in which she has tilled the of-

vessel being very 
portunities to Shippers, and we

ern express was leaving 
for St. John, a serious accident occurred. 
The particulars, as we understand them, 
and as far as we have heard, are us fol- GREAT REDUCTIONS IN FREIGHT,nt-vvr sawnew

velope our home industries, and to fos
ter a general system of inter-provincial 
trade. The fiscal policy of the Domin
ion will therefore necessarily undergo 

These will cause

Lawrencetown. Dec. 18th '78.
as it will be a Spring Trip.coming fromDriver Ilaslam 

the round house with his engine, and at 
the same time Driver McKay was coming 
down the coal shed siding, which opens 
into the round house Riding. Driver Has- 
lam, in order to allow Driver McKay to en
ter the round house siding, moved his en
gine towards the main track, anticipating 
no doubt that it was clear, and there was 
no danger in so doing.
Haslam approached the ‘ points’ of the 
main track and the siding, the express 
tiain from St. John came down the mam 
line and a collision ensued. Both of the 
engines were badly smashed and some of 
the cars were also more or less wrecked by 
the shock. Driver Haslam was himself 
somewhat injured by being struck by a 
door, and was also scalded ; his fireman 
escaped uninjurtMl as he was out of the en
gine turning the switches. Driver Has- 
lam’s engine was also the most badly 
wrecked, as would be natural from the cir
cumstances of the accident. The cab of 
his engine was completely demolished, 
the cylinder tore away, and nearly all the 
side and undergear smashed. The engine 
of the express train was also badly wreck
ed. The track is torn up, rails bent, and 
things look generally pretty badly mixed

a, w. Corbitt & Son. Xmas Confectionery
For 1878.employed in war. manner

flee of organist fqr their Choir.a marked change, 
animated discussions of course, 
conflict between free-tiade and pro
tection principles will be fought over 
again in the House of Commons, 
will be flowing tides of eloquence, ve
hement declamation, and startling out
bursts of impassioned oratory. Theory 
will be arrayed against theory, argu
ment will confront argument, arid party 
hostility will no doubt be vigorous and

1ST OTICZB.D. L. H.The CRIMINAL JUSTICE! Gum Drops. Grecian Cake, Barley Toys, 
Choeelate Drops, Kisses, Cocoanut Cake, 

Mixtures, Ac. Ac.
A I.L persons are hereby forbidden trusting 

IA. my wife. (I.alia Francis) she having lett 
my lied and board without my knowledge or 
consent, and I shall not be responsible for 
aI,y debts of her contracting in my name.

J JOHN FRANCES.
Ph’nney Mountain, Jan. 29th ’79. 2it44pd.

M A RG A RET VILLE.
Unblamable antecedents and respect- A donation in favor 0f Rev. R. Stew- 

able social standing should never oper ar^ Reformed Presbyterian Minister, of
ate upon the mind of a Judge in award- pjpper wilmot, took place at Marge
ing punishment on a convicted crimi- sonts Haut Margaretville, on the 
nal : or, if they operate at all, they jng Q, -puesday_ the 4th inst., at which
seem, as we think, rather to aggravate ^ B|jm 0f ^44 qq was realized,
than lessen the enormity of the crime. jIr Stewart gave a very interesting
Our readers are already informed of the and instructive address. Subject:

unyielding. frauds that were perpetrated by the „ Cyprus," which was listened to with
As journalists, we are not identified directors of the Glasgow Bank, which marked attention. Mr. L. B. Page

with either party ; but as on lookers, was severely felt by thousands, and by present followed with some very
we cannot be unobservant of the game which hundreds were reduced to help appropriate remarks,
that is being played most adroitly on iess insolvency, if not beggary. The Qn Wednesday evening, the 5th
the political chess-board. It is to be collapse of that bank crippled several -ng^ yjr j_ Page, addressed an 
regretted that the general interests of other banks, and caused much business audlence at the ab0ve place, explaining
the people are sometimes lost sight of in depression in Scotland. The perpetra-
tb© struggle for party ascendancy. At fors of the frauds referred to have been 
the polls, candidates for electoral sup- tried, convicted and sentenced to pun 
port are usually loud-speaking patriots; jshment. The following despatch was 
but a polling-booth and the parliament received last week :— 
house are not identical. Well would it ,, EDlsBl.8aBi Feb. 1st—The High Court 
be for the Dominion, if party distinct- of Justice passed sentence upon t he Di
ions were ignored in the legislature "stronLh^dTwlsPoUer.mn"-
and every measure discussed and dealt yicted 0f fraud, theft and embezzlement, 
with simply on its own merits, irrespec- «entenced to eighteen months’ imprison- 
tivelv of political interests and consid- ment. Five other Directors convicted of 

1 uttering false abstracts of balance sheets,
orations. sentenced to 8 months' imprisonment."

New Advertisements.
reserved Citron,NUTS, best London Raisin.*, pi 

and General gpices,—all of wh

New Goods and Cheap
at MUKDOCH A GO'S.

But as DriverThere Til BENT (111 SELL.
Two Houses, Coal ! Coal ! We also have inStock

Posse <sion given the 1st of May. Apply to 
WASHINGTON CHESLEY. 

Bridgetown, Feb. 12th, ’79. J___ldi t4 pd Granilated, CmsbeA&Brim Sup
IMOIjA-SSIES,

The subscriber has a quantity of

NOTICE. CAPE BRETON HOUSE AND 
BLACKSMITH COAL

TEA, Oolong, Black, Coffees, —■1T HEREBY forbid any person or persons 
1 trusting ENOCH 8. PlilNNEY on my ac
count, as I will not pay any biil so contracted.

Wa. U. PU1NNEY.
5i t48

Flour, Meal, &c.,for sale at the following places Bridgetown, 
R. E. FitzRandolph ; Lawrencetown. F. Leav
itt ; Middleton. .1. H. Chute; Aylesford. 
King’s Co., T. R. Harris.

*together with our general stockParadise, Feb. 12th, 1879.

Boots & Shoes, 
Horse Blankets, Buffaloes,-"**

Hardware, &c.

NOTICE. J, W- Chute
Feb. 5th ’79.

A LL persons indebted to the estate of the 
A late JOHN R. CURRELL. of Centre ville, 
Annapolis County, deceased, are requested to 
make immediate payment to

ATHALIAH currell,

61*and illustrative of Electricity, Magnet
ism and other interesting subjects.

Vi tMiddleton,

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.up.
which we offer et the LOWEST MARKET 

PRICES.
Oats, Beans, Potatoes, Ac. taken in ex

change for goods.

MURDOCH & Co.

The Guardian.—This is the name of 
a paper just started in Truro by Mr. 
McConnell, who for many years pub
lished the “ New Glasgow Chronicle.” 
The “ Guardian” is, according to the 
prospectus, to be an independent jour
nal, and from Mr. McConnell’s known 
ability as a writer 
doubt, occupy a front seat in the 
school of newspaperdom. We wish it 
success.

— We regret exceedingly that other 
engagements precluded us from enjoy
ing the pleasure of being present at 
the Dutcher Club on Thursday evening 
last. We learn from those who did at
tend that the lecture entitled our 
“ Celtic Ancestors,” delivered by the 
Rev. Mr. Warren, was a very able and 
highly instructive one.

To Correspondents- — Communica
tion signed u A Resident of Hampton” 
received, but no name in confidence. 
Will be pleased to have a call from you 
when in Bridgetown. What you say is 
is no doubt true, but cannot publish 
unless we have your name.

Administratrix. 
131 t-l

THE BLACK WATCH. YY7HEREAS Amos Ea,e9' late of Victoria, 
>V iD the County of Annapolis, Carpenter, 

by deed bearing date the FirW day of Janu
ary A. D. 1879, conveyed to the undersigned

A LL persons indebted to the Esta., of
A PlilNNEY A SLOCOMB on Book Ac^ ^r ^eY,.n, throe months from
count, are requested to settle the same w, h | execute the sam 
the undersigned, on or before the tweo.rath ,berate Grarec.^ ^

* n 1879 li lies at my residence in Victoria, aforesaid, for
Middleton, Feb. 20th, A. D. 1879.------U------ in3peclion and signature.

Bridgetown, Feb. 4th, *79.
The “Black Watch” originally formed 

from six independent Highland companies, 
which were raised in 1730' for police and 
other purposes by the city of Edinburgh. 
As these companies wore a block, blue and 
green tartan, they got the name of Freicu- 
dan Dhti, or the “ Black Watch.” In 1739 

formed into the first Highland

LAST CALL.

E* SUCCESS!that the said deedit will, no
regiment. As the Forty-second or Royal 
Highland Regiment, they carry to-day the 
Thistle, and are entitled to the motto of 
that order, Nemo me impune laressit,in coin- 

ith the Twenty-first British Fusiliers 
and the Scots Greys. It is a pity that 
there are so few authentic materials for a 
history of this and the other Scottish regi
ments. The British Army Lists, a hand
somely bound scarlet set of which, 
the property of King William lV’s unhap
py son, who committed suicide, has long 
adorned the shelves of the Astor Library, 

first regularly published a few years 
after George II, in 1751, attempted to sc- 

systematic numbering of his regi
ments, but it was well known, that they 
were as carelessly and inaccurately made 

as most other official 
There

N. 8. WOOD. 
13it52. Middleton Corner I

Cheap Cash Store.
Seeds ! Seeds I
rpHE subscriber offer* fur sale this season, a 
-1- choice collection of VEGETABLE SEEDb,

The punishment awarded to these 
convicted <• respectable” scoundrels 

wretchedly disproportioned to

Victoria. Jan. 11th 1879.THE CURSE OF WAR.

LOOK HEREThe history of the world as it has 
come down to us from the earliest re
corded periods, is largely made up of 
the hostile encounters of armies and 
bloody slaughters. Through all the 
ages, nation has been 
with nation, and 
flicts
sources of human suffering and woe. 
It is so now. It seems only as yester
day when Russia aroused Europe from 
the repose of peace by announcing that 
it was her intention to invade Turkey. 
What followed is still fresh in the minds 
of our readers. They need not be re 
minded that thousands upon thousands 
of human lives were ruthlessly sacri
ficed.—.and that crushing financial dif
ficulties have resulted to those who 
have had any participation, either di
rectly or indirectly, in the late conflict. 
The industries and material interests of 
a whole continent have been injurious
ly (in some cases, ruinously) affected by 
it. Though far away, the Afghan war 
is an offshoot of the same struggle.

mon wseems
the enormity of the crime, or rather 
series of crimes, of which they were 
convicted. Not unfrequently is the 
perpetrator of a petty larceny or of a 
way-side burglary more severely pun 
ished than are the respectable bank di 
rectors, who have caused wide spread 
financial ruin. Had they been sent to 
a penal colony for life, of to twenty 
years’ imprisonment, the punishment 
would not*be regarded more than ade
quate. The Judge should be invested 
with a discretionary power to relax or 
graduate the punishment of crime under 
extenuating circumstances. In the case 
before us, the public knows no reason 
why the convicts of whom we are speak
ing should be over-lightly dealt with. 
Faith in banks is one of the bulwarks 
of commercial and general business 
prosperity. Frauds, such as those of 
which we have been speaking, are more

largely of hie owu growing.
Dkscriptivk Catalogs mailed free to all 

applicants. Q- E. LYDIARD,
rf3l t4 Bkbwick, V 8.

------- FOR A ------- QUR CLEARING SALE has been a Gran*
Success, showing that the publie 

isfied that our advertisement is bona fide and 
no humbug. While taking account, we mark

ed down our whole stock, and
IRST-CLASSFNotice.at strife

INVESTMENT.battling con- 
and devastations have bean

WILL CONTINUE TO SELL AT
Greatly Reduced PricesHE subscriber takes this opportunity of 

friends for theirT. thanking his numerous 
liberal patronage during the past year, and 
also wishes to inform them that he will be 
prepared to supply them with

until we restock with Spring Geods.
Our Goods being always sold at Cash Price», 

you will now find them lower than the lowest. 
We uflerfollowup for many years 

registers in the last century were, 
is no reason to suppose that any officers or 
soldiers of the “ Black Watch" fought at 
Quebec, Sept. 13, 1759, nor is it ascertain
ed accurately to what Highland corps the 
gallant Celts belonged who distinguished 
themselves on that eventful day, and who 
are described in the French report as pur
suing the defeated with an extraordinary 
agility and ferocity. Local traditions as
sign them to a corps now known as the 
Seventy-ninth or Queen’s Own Cameron 
Highlanders.

rpiIE undersigned offers for sale the 
-L ing Ship and other properties :—

3-64 SHARES of the
BARK “ALBUERA,”
at present insured for sixteen hundred dollars, 
on which amount she is now paying TWENTY 
PER CENT. OVER AND ABOVE INSUR
ANCE. PREMIUM AND ALL OTHER EX
PENSES. Also, the

SEASONED
ZB -A. FtL/ IE L S SPECIAL BARGAINS

in Goods particularly suited for this season, 
such as :

j^HAWLS, SACQVES 

j^ALlSBURY WRAPS.

of all kinds, suitable for home and foreign 
markets.

All persons wishing Barrels are respectfully 
requested to call and see for themselves be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

pROMEXADE SCARFS,

‘ Among Tub Breikkrs1 and Tub ‘ La«t 
Loaf’.—The Bridgetown Dramatic Class 
intend re producing the above plays on 
St. Valentine’s eve in Victoria Hall.

XV anted Ï ND SQUARES,ASchr. R. H. BATH,30,000 HOOP POLES, yellow birch and white 
maple :

200 Cords ROUND STAVE WOOD, spruce, 
pine or fir ;

100 Corde HARDWOOD.
JAS. W. PHIXNEY.

131 t4

VERCOATS, REEFERSZ~XVERCOAT 5, ü-ita,
\l ~1 TENS’ SHIRTS,1V1 DRAWERS,

This vessel isnow laying up at Bridgetown, 
thoroughly built, and well fitted in every par
ticular. She is now two years old ; Tonnage 
36, registered. Is well adapted for fishing, 
coasting or for a packet.

ETC,— Service in the Presbyterian church 
on Saibbath evening next at 7 o’clock, 

The Bev. Mr. Jack is to preach.

ggy The Princess Lonise, according to 
ttie Ottawa letter of the New York ‘World,’ 
has intimated to the Secretary of State 
that this is not a time for costly entertain
ments. He was deploring the shabbiness 
of the furnishings of Rideau Hall, and pro
posing to carpet it anew before the meet
ing of the House, when the Princess said 
that not a dollar of public money should 
be spent on the Hall so long as the present 
hard times continue ; that economy was 
necessary everywhere, and that she would 
see that Rideau Halt set a good example 
in that respect. The Princess looks after 
her household duties with the vigilance of 
a New England matron, and much 
spare time is devoted to charitable work.—

DOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.

Term, strictly Cash.
J. HENRY SMITH & Co.

Middleton, N. S., Jan. tith, 1879.

Binjurious to public interests, and scarce
ly less revolting, than are capital offen- 

There is a wide difference, how-
Paradise, Feb. 10th, ’79.p. m. ALSO :ces.

ever,between life-imprisonment and the 
gallows; and yet the graduation of 
crime should be in proportion to the 
ofl’ence. Within the memory living

NOTICE «I CO-PARTNERSHIP. ONE HORSE,—A new Grange has been formed at 
Clarence. List of officers next week.

— Lord bujfibrin has been appointed 
ambassador to Russia^_________ ______

Moreover, the Plague, which is now 
raging with dismaying fatality in west- 

Asia, and threatening to spread its REWARD !9 years old—A SPLENDID TRAVELLER 
perfectly kind.

ONE COVERED BUGGY, in good repair,
ONE LIGHT
ONE SLEIGH, new.
ONE SILAER MOUNTED HARNESS. 
SEVERAL ROBES.

The above properties will be sold at

rpHE Subseriber begs to notify the publie 
I that he has this day admitted Mr- JERE

MIAH N. WHITaMAN as a partner in his 
business, which will hereafter be conducted 
under the Firm name of

ern
destructive ravages far and wide, not 

ly eastwardly, but also in Europe, 
derived its virulence, if not its origin, 
in the carnage fields of the late war. 
Thousands of slaughtered soldiers lay

rpiMES being stringent, and failures the 
_L order of the day, and the subscriber be
ing desirous of paying one hundred cents on 
the dollar, offers

Fauntelroy was hanged in Londonmen,
for a forgery, which in magnitude of 
crime was not to be compared with the 
“ fraud, theft and embezzlement” of the 
directors of the Glasgow Bank.

FIRE THIS MORNING. A. C. VanBuskirk, & Co.
a/C. VANBUSKIRK. 

Kingston Station, Kings Co., Feb. 1st, 1879.
A Discount of 6 per cent, on 

all Book Accounts,
About 1 o’clock this morning some 

members of the U. P. C. were coming 
out of their Hall on Barrington Street, 
when they saw flames bursting out of a 
shop at the corner of Prince Street, oc
cupied bv Mr. C. Z. Andrews, an Italian 
picture dealer. An alarm was sounded 
from the box at the U. P. C. Hall. A 
family named Coolin lived in the up
per part of the building and they all 
barely escaped half dressed. The fire 

had complete possession of the 
whole building and spread along the 
roof to the wooden building on the 
north occupied by Mrs. Alexander. 
The firemen are out in force working 
well, and it is hoped that they will suc
ceed in staying the progress of the 
flames. The basement of the building 

used as a liquor shop, and it, to
gether with the picture shop, was lock
ed at the time.

The building in which the fire origi 
nated was owned by Mr. William 
Drake.

Mr. Andrews had $1,000 insurance on 
his pictures.— Chronicle 8th inst.

A.of herunburied to become putrescent carcas
es, poisoning the air -, and to thisoause 
may be attributed the spread of the 
pestilence which is now depopulating 
v/iiolc towns and villages beyond the 
Volga. It is feared that neither qua
rantine restrictions nor sanitary mea
sures 11 will stay the plague,” and pre 
vent it from spreading among the 
densely peopled countries of the east
ern continent. The Court of St. Peters- 
burgh is terrified at this unsparing 
scourge, and surrounding nations are 
ularmed ; in fact, it is causing a con
tinental panic. Thousands who have 
escaped the slaughter of the battle 
field, may become victims of the pesti
lence.

If Russia, when undertaking the in
vasion of Tu'keÿ, could have forseen 
the consequences of what she was about 
to do, her troops would never have 
crossed the Danube. She would there

paid with oash in full, on or before the 12th 
day of January, 1879, All accounts not naid 
in cash, on rendering at first of New Year, 
Due Bills will be expected at thirty days ; 
and all accounts must be settled in full.

Yours, Ac.,
C. W. SHAFNBR.

A, CAŒ^ID. If not sold at a reasonable time, the whole 
will bo offered at Auction.

TERMS .—One half Cash down ; the bal
ance on approved security.

For further particulars apply to

El.A Great Eclipse.—This is the anni
versary of the grandest eclipse that any 
living man of our day ever witnessed.
It occurred on the 12th of February,
1831, forty-eight years ago. We were 
not personal spectators of the celestial 
phenomenon ; but a white-headed old 
neighbor who is remarkable for his 
memory of dates and noted events, has 
just now given us an oral description 
of it. At the time there was a heavy 
body of snow on the ground. The sky 
was without a cloud, and it was at mid
day. The whole disk of the sun was 
covered by the moon’s shadow except 
that a slender ring, like u thread of 
gold, for several minutes completely 
encircled the darkened orb. A season 
of twilight darkly settled upon the
earth, although it was noonday, and ^ ScoT[i Ves8ïl Lost_
several of the larger stars were dis- The barque Alplieus Marshall, of Digby, 

have paused. It would have been bet- tinctly seen. The pure white snow from New York for London, is reported by 
1er on her part to have self-stifled her lost its daylight color, and it wore the câble a total loss on the Isle of Wight, 
ambition than to have it humbled by a hues of sulphur. It was a spectacle ghaUwea a vessel of 922 tons register, Sergeant-at-arms, 
series of disastrous events. War is an which few men see twice in a lifetime, built at Bear River in 1872, and owned by takes his departure this afternoon for 
eoterprize (even when victory is won) and which not many would as vividly ! Mr. A. Marshall of that place, and others. Ottawa,’

In connection with the above notice the 
subscriber takes this opportunity of sincerely 
thanking the public of Kings and Anmapolis 
Counties for the very liber» 1 patronage be
stowed upon him in„the business of the last 
four years, and begs to assure them that with 
capital incre ased and facilities enlarged he is 
prepared to offer Goods in every department 
on more advantageous terms than ever be
fore, and with oonbdence solicite a continuance 
of their liberal favors.

A. C. VANBUSKIRK.

— A voluminous report on Alaska, 
by a special Treasury agent, has been 
received by the United States Senate. 
The report states that rich mines of gold 
silver and copper exist in Alaska, and 
furnishes an extended description of 
the valuable fisheries and timber re
sources of the territory. The chaotic 
condition of affairs there is set forth, 
and the establishment of some form of 
civil government is advocated. The 
report shows that the Government

annually from the Alaska 
Commercial Company an amount equal 
to more than 4 per cent upon the 
original cost of the territory.

R. H. BATH.
13i t2 WORTHY OF NOTICE!!Bridgetown, Jany. 28th, 1878.

Clearance Sale 1soon I take much pleasure in thanking my many 
friends on this the close of 1878, for the very 
generous support I have received from their 
hands during the past, and beg to say that I 
have concluded to change my state of business 
for the coming four months, making it strict
ly cash as my Books will be closed.

li

A. (!. VA1MRK & (0., rpHB Subscriber has decided to offer for 
JL sale, Buffalo Robes, Fur Trimmings, Fur 

Muffs, Fur and Kid Mitts, Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Fur Caps, Ladies’ Shawls and Sacques, Over
coats, Reefers, Ulsters, Ac., Ao.,

now
receives

NOW FOR BARGAINS !KINGSTON STATION, N. S.,was

For the next four months from date, I willGENERAL MERCHANTS.
15 percent discount on Dry Goodes 
10 per cent on Boot» and Shoes,At a Small Advance on Cost— The Newfoundlander, published by 

brother of Premier Shea, deniei that 
there is the slightest truth in the ru- 

that there is any desire in New
foundland to enter Confederation.

DRALBR9 IX
a Flour, Meal,

Dry Goods, Groceries,
5 per cent on Groceries,

on all goods bought for cash.
Also Millinery,Dress Goods and Trimmings. 

Cloths, Ready-made Clothing, . Boots and 
Shoes, Larrigans, Ac., Ac., at

mour

ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. which wUI ^

W. H. Miller. o.' w‘shaffner.
Wilmot, Dee. 26th, lg78, 91 147.

HARDWARE, ETC., ETC.
61 t48

— The Annapolis Journal says —‘ R. 
Harris, Esq., having received notice 
yesterday to be on duty as Assistant 

on the 13th inst.,
Kingston, Feb. 1st, 1879.

~ LAWYER’S BLANKS^
Neatly and cheaply executed at the 

office of this paper. 3it44.Middleton, Jan., 22nd ’78.
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